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(f) Respondent's ability to command consumer acceptance of its
products and of valuable grocery store shelf space;

(g) Respondent's ability to concentrate on one of its products

or on one selected section of the country, the full impact of its ad-

yertising, promotional , and merchandising experience and ability.
4. Respondent's competitive position in the production and sale

of household liquid bleaches may be enhance,l to the detriment of
actual and potential competition.

5. Industrywide concentration of the production and sale of house-
hold liquid bleaches may be increased.

6. The acquisition gives respondent the facilities , the market posi-
tion and the dominant ability to monopolize or to tend to monopolize
the household liquid bleach market.

PAR. 16. The foregoing acquisition , acts and practices of respond-
ent, as hereinbdore alleged and set forth, constitute a violation of
Section 7 of the Clayton Act (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 18) as amended
and approved December 29 , 1950.

Mr. J. Wallace Adair and Mr. V. Rock Ol'ndman , Jr. for the

Commission.
jilT. Kenneth O. Royall, Mr. Frederick 1V. R. Pride and Mr. Rob-

ert D. Larsen of Royall , Koegel, HaTTis d' Oaskey, Washington
, for the respondent.

OPINION OF 'rIlE CO:aDfISSIO

JUNE 15 , 1961

By the Commission:

The complaint in this matter charges respondent, The Procter &
Gamble Company, with violating Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as
amended, by acquiring the assets and business of Clorox Chemical
Co. (hereinafter referred to as CIOlox). The hearing examiner has
filed his initial decision holding that the acquisition violated Sec-
tion 7, as alleged , and the matter is now before the Commission on
cross-appeals of respondent and counsel supporting the complaint.

The complaint alleges in substance that the acquisition of the dom-
inant firm in the household liquid bleach field by the leading pro-
ducer in related product fields may have the effect of substantially
lessening competition or tending to create a monopoly in the produc-
tion and sale of household liquid bleach. It specifically charges in
this connection that producers of household liquid bleach may be
unable to compete with respondent due to anyone , any combinatlon

, or all of the fol1owing factors:
(a) Respondent's market position:
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(b) Hespondenfs fina.ncial and economic strength;
(c) Respondcnes advertising ability nnd experience;
(d) Respondenfs merchandising and promotional ability Hnd

experience;
(0) Respondent's "full-Ene" of doansing and laundry proclucts;
(f) Respondent's ability to command consumer acceptance of its

products and of valuable grocery store shelf space;
(g) Rcspondent's ability to concentrate on one of its products, or

on one selected seetion of the country, the fun impact of its aclvertis
ing promotional , and merchandising experience and ability.
As the hearing examiner ha.s pointed out, this case involves a

conglomerate acqui.sition and is therefore one of first impression. 
all previous Section 7 proceedings before the Commission , the chal-
lenged acquisitions ,yere of eit.her a, vertical or horizontal nat.ure.
He::' e, however, the a,cquiring firm was neither a supplier or custo-
mer, nor a competitor of the acquired. Such a merger , therefore
cloE's not have the effect of automatiea11y foreclosing to compel-itors

any market outlet or sourc.e of supply as in a vert1c.al mergpr nor
does it have the effect of automatical)y eliminating a competitor as
in . horizontal lllerger. evertheless , sneh n merger violatt'8 Sec-
tion '; if it has the proscribed effect. "Ve repeat here wit.h ellphctsis
Ollr recent holding in the Scott Paper casc: nder Section 7 , as

nmencle, , any aequisition whether it be vertical , conglomerate or
horizontal is uula wful if the effect may be substantially to lessen
competition or t.o tend to create a, monopoly in any line of com-
mcrce. Therefore, re8pondent's contention that this type of acqui-
sitioll is not embraced by Section 7 has no merit and is rejected.

The (Illestion in this proceeding thus is whether the proscribed
efleet may in fact result from this particular acquisition \\ here the
only immediate effect is t.he repJacement of one competitor by an-
other. In making this determination , the same tests apply as in any
other matter coming within the purview of Section 7, but ince a

conglomcrate acguisitjon does not have the a.bove-mentioned "auto-
matic" effects of a yertical or horizonta,l merger, such a determina-
tion is necessarily diffcult to make from a considera6on of evidence
re 1a iing solely to the competitive situation existing in the relevant

l1f1l'ket prior to t.he acquisi.tion and to the pre-merger status of the
1 In the Matte, of F;cott Paper Company, Docket 6559 (Dec. 16 , 19(0) 57 F.

141;:, 1440).
"' Tbis bolding follow both from the language of the statnte and from re:e\ ant legis.

lat:,e history. The House Committee report stated:
"* '" "' the bil applies to a11 t pes of merg-Pl'S :'lld aeqnisitions . Tertieal and eong-Jom-
ate as well as hOl'izor. trcl, whieh haTe the speeified effects of substantially lessening

competition '" '" . or tending to create a monopoly. " (H. lt. Rep. No. 1191, 81st Cong
1st Sess. p. 11 (1949).
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acquired and acquiring corporations. Consequently, a consideration

of post-acquisition factors is appropriate.
In this case, the hearing examiner has placed considerable em-

phasis on eyidence relating to the post-acquisition activities of
Clorox. l elying primarily on this evidence, he has concluded that
the dominant market position held by Clorox in the production and
sale of liquid bleach has been enhanced to the detriment of actual
and potential competition; that there is an increasing tendency OT

concentration of competitors ;n the liquid bleach industry and that

other liquid bleach producers will be unable to expand their opera-
tions by normal methods of competition. 'Vhile we are of the opin-
ion that, in the circumstances of this case, he was correct in con-
sidering this evidence, we do not agree that it supports his conclu-

sions with respect to the probable eiIects of the acquisition.
The hearing examiner has found in this connection that, subse-

quent to the acquisition, Clorox has systematically countered the
promotional activities of Purex Chemical Company, the second
Ja1'gest producer of liquid bleach , by its own advertising and promo-
tional campaigns in various market areas throughout the country.
'Yith one exception , hmvever, the effectivcness of these counter pro-
motional activities cannot be determined from the record. The evi-
dence discloses that in aIle market area , Erie, Pennsylvania, Purex
\T,I,S unsuccessful in its attempt to conduct a market test by reason
of respondent's counter promotions. vVe do not believe that it can
be inferred frOln this one showing, however, that the same results
\Tould occur in other market areas that Purex or other producers

may atiempt to enter or in which they may attempt to expand their
operations.

The hearing examiner has also found that , subsequent to the ac-
quisition, Clorox s market share of the total household liquid bleach

s111es had increased substantial1y. This finding is based on data
obtained from reports covering the period August, 1957, to Novem-
bel' , 1958, made by the A. C. :Yielsen Company :YIarketing Service.
It appears that the increase in the Clorox market share in the first
twelve months of this period was 0.3 of one Kie.lsen point and , in
the entire sixteen months, 0.42 of one Nielsen point. This incrcase
however, is only about half of the average increase of 0. 8 of one
Xie)sen point made by Clorox in each of the five years prior to
the acquisition. The hearing exanliner s failure to consider this

pre-acquisition growth trend of Clorox detracts fr0111 his conc:usion
thet there had been a substantial increase in the dominant market
po"ition held by Clorox as a result of the acquisition.
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In our opinion, the post-acquisition data neither supports the

hearing examiner s conclusions nor does it indicate in any manner
that the acquisition will not result in a substantial lessening of

competition or tendency toward monopoly. As pointed out by
counsel supporting the complaint, very few or respondent's mer-

chandising techniques were used during the first eight months after
the acquisition. Thereafter, when consumer promotions were 

although only on a limited basis, the market share of Clorox in-
creased sharply. Moreover, counsel supporting the complaint con-

tend that, during the sixteen month period after the acquisition.

respondent had put into effect only a few of the changes which it
might reasonably be expected to make in the production and Il-:eT-

ch!lndising of liquid bleach. These changes did not extend tc the
use or respondent's manufacturing facilities , the use or respondt:nfs
sales force in place of independent brokers , coorelination of the ad-
vertising and promotion of Clorox with respondent's full lh,e of
related products and the use of national television advertising.
According to counsel supporting the complaint, it is only when re-
spondent begins to use the merchandising techniques and methods

by which it has achieved spectacular successes against major com-
petition in the soap and detergent fields that the full impact of this
financially powerful corporation wil be made on competition in the
liquid bleach industry.

The record as presently constituted does not provide an adequate
basis for determining the legality of this acquisition. In the cir-
cumstances, we ll1ight dismiss the complaint and direct our staff
to ma.intain continuhlg surveillance or this market, with the po::si-

bility of bringing ltnother complaint in the future if we thin
warranted. "lYe believe, however, that the public interest will be
better served and the respondent not unduly inconvenienced by 01.1'

remanding the case for the taking of additional evidence. Tn;, is
likely to obviate the necessity of a plenary proceeding in the fmurc
that would be more costly in time and money to both the Commis-
sion a.nd respondent tha.n adding to the present record. Moreover
this disposition of the matter, providing as it wil a more complete
and detailed post-acquisition picture, has the advantage of allO'sing
the Commission an informed hindsight upon which it can act rather
than placing too strong a reliance upon treacherous conjecture.

The case will, therefore, be remanded to the hearing examiner
for the reception of evidence relating to the competitive situation
as it presently exists in the liquid bleach industry. This evidence
should relate to events occurring subsequent to :y ovembcr 1858
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and should include market share data in each of the geographical

regions specified on page 17 of the initial decision , as well as informa-
tion directed to more clearly delineating the production and mer-
chandising facilities and teclmiques which have been utilized by Clorox
under the control of respondent.

Chairman Dixon and Commissioner Elman not participating.

ORDER REl\fANDING PROCEEDING TO HEARING EXAMI

.rUNE 15 , 1961

Counsel supporting the complaint and respondent having filed'

cross-appeals from the initial decision in this Inatter; and
The Commission having determined that the record as presently

constituted does not provide an adequate basis for informed determi-
nations as to the actual or probable effects of respondent' s acquisi-
tion of Clorox Chemical Co. on competition in the production and

sale of household liquid bleach, and being of the opinion that the

record should be supplemented in this respect to the end that all
of the issues involved in the case may be finally and conclusively
disposed of on their merits:

It is ,"e01'!iingly ordered That the initial decision be, and it
hereby is , vacated and set aside.

It is further ordered That this proceeding be, and it hereby is

remanded to the hearing examiner for the reception of such further
evidence concerning the competitive effects of the aforementioned

acquisition as Inay be offered in conformity with the views ex-
pressed in the accompanying opinion of the Commission.

It i8 further ordeTed That after the receipt o,f such additional
evidence the hearing examiner make and file a new initial decision
on the basis of the entire record herein.

By the Commission, Chairman Dixon and Commissioner Elman
not participating.

SECOND IXITIAL DECISIO BY EVERETT F. HAYCRAFT, HEARIXG,
EXA:':U: ,,TR

FEBRUARY 28, 1962
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